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There are over 80 species of whales, dolphins, and porpoises included in the Order Cetacea. About whales, whale
watching in California. What whales can I see when whale watching in Dana Point, Orange County. Blue Whales,
Gray Whales, Humpback Welcome to Save The Whales! The Blue Whale - American Museum of Natural History
Whale SENSE Promoting responsible whale watching An interactive educational web site that focuses on whales
and marine research. Points out all of the resources available. Albany Ocean Adventures - Whale Watching Albany
Western Australia Although most baleen whales are found in all oceans, they still take on these extensive
migrations. These migrations are time-coupled to the breeding/mating Whales - What is a Whale?EnchantedLearning.com Sep 17, 2015 . Help Save All Marine Mammals at Save the Whales. Save the Vaquita!!!,
Whales, Dolphins, Save Whales, Whale Songs, Whale Issues, Whale Watch Kaikoura
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Whale Watch is one of the most popular tourist attractions in New Zealand. Experience the magic of Kaikoura
whale watching with one of our tours. Welcome to WhaleNet - Wheelock College, Boston, Massachusetts Albany
Ocean Adventures - Tours, see Whales & Dolphins other wildlife such as Birds, Seals and Island life, experience
whales as during the right season, . Whales. Whales are amongst the most enigmatic and fascinating of all
creatures. The Blue Whale is the largest animal ever to have lived on earth, at up to 100 Evolution: Library: Whale
Evolution - PBS Whales are the largest animals that ever lived on the Earth. They are even larger than the
dinosaurs of prehistoric times. All whales belong to a group known as Whales - LiveScience Maui whale watching,
dolphin watching, eco-tours, student internships and Adopt-A-Whale program. welcome to whale watching Cape
Cod The evolution of whales has been a mystery. How did a large, big-brained mammal -- air-breathing,
warm-blooded, giving birth to live young -- come to live the whale trail To inspire appreciation and stewardship of
whales . Iceland Whale watching tour operators Blue whales have complex calls that can be heard for miles. One
scientist is on a mission to uncover the meanings of their songs. The Whale Museum, located in beautiful Friday
Harbor, Washington, was opened to the public in 1979 as the first museum in the country devoted to a species .
Whale - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia The Whale Trail Sites. Places to see whales from shore on the West
Coast. News. UAV yields new info about SRKW. Photogrammetry image of an adult female Whales Basic Facts
About Whales Defenders of Wildlife At 94 feet long, the 21,000-pound fiberglass model of a female blue whale is a
Museum treasure. Blue whales have been hunted to near extinction. Today, the Whales are marine mammals,
members of the cetacea order which also includes dolphins and porpoises. Some whales have teeth while others
have baleen, Bellingham Whale Watching Cruises & San Juan Islands Ferry . At the top of the food chain, whales
are vital to the health of the marine environment but 7 out of the 13 great whale species are endangered or
vulnerable. Learn Whale Species WWF Whales - Cool Antarctica Prince of Whales Whale Watching is the the
largest, SAFEST, most reliable whale watching company in Victoria. Serving Victoria, Vancouver & Seattle WA.
Whale and Dolphin Conservation is dedicated solely to the worldwide conservation and welfare of all whales,
dolphins and porpoises. Please support us! Pacific Whale Foundation Helping Protect Our Oceans Whales are
large, intelligent, aquatic mammals. Cetaceans are the group of mammals that includes the whales, dolphins, and
porpoises. Toothed whales (Odontoceti) - predators that use their peg-like teeth to catch fish, squid, and marine
mammals, swallowing them whole. Wings Over Whales Whale Watching Kaikoura, New Zealand Whale SENSE is
a voluntary education and recognition program offered to commercial whale watching companies in the U.S.
Atlantic and Alaska Regions. About Whales - Capt. Daves Dolphin and Whale Watching Safari Find out everything
there is to know about whales and stay updated on the latest whale news with the comprehensive articles,
interactive features and whale . Facts about whales - Whale and Dolphin Conservation Whale is the common name
for a widely distributed and diverse group of fully aquatic marine mammals. They are an informal grouping within
the infraorder Whales: The Kids Times - Office of Protected Resources - NOAA . Species guide - Whale and
Dolphin Conservation Whale watching all year round off the Kaikoura Coast of New Zealand with a 95% chance of
seeing Sperm Whales or many others from the air. WDC, Whale and Dolphin Conservation Aug 14, 2015 . Iceland
is among Europes best whale watching destinations. Find information about whale watching tour operators also
whale friendly Victoria Whale Watching Prince of Whales, Victoria, BC Whale watching cruises in Barnstable.
Includes sighting reports, biology, and information about internships. Whale migration - The Whale Route.com
Whales belong to the order cetacea, which includes whales, dolphins and porpoises. Whales are divided into two
suborders: baleen and toothed whales. Blue Whales - National Geographic San Juan Cruises offers Orca whale
watching cruises to the San Juan Islands, Chuckanut Cracked Crab dinner cruises, beer & wine tasting cruises,
and private . The Whale Museum Friday Harbor, Washington

